
CONFIDENCE THE
FOUNDATION OF
BANKING

That day, ages ago, when one

nan decided to trust his money

into the keeping of another,

worked a great, forward step in
achievement.

Today, the man who fails to

avail himself of the facilities of-

fered hy the modem bank is plac-
ing upon himself the greatest pos-
sible handicap in the handling of

his business affairs.
All that a thoroughly modern

hanking institution can offer yau
in Safety, Co-operation and Serv-
ice is yours if you bank with us.

SONORA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY

METHODIST CHURCH

Sonoita Avenue, Rev. G. W. Forman

Minister.

Services Sunday May 23rd in eon
nect'on with the Santa Cruz Count'
Sunday School Convention.
1Q:00 A. M.—The Church School, Mr

lyR. PuTdum, Supt. This is a'
‘so Missionary Sunday, and th
end of the Hill Top contest. Lr
every member be on time.

11:00 A. M.—The Morning Worshi)
Miss Emmy A.' Rentzmann c
Chicago! a soloist in Dr. Gur

saulus’ church, will sing “Lead
Kindly Light," by D. Pughe
Evans, and “Evening and Morn
ing.” by Max Spicker, Op. 56

The morning sermon will be de

livered by one of the Sunda>
.

School Convention speakers.
UNION SERVICES.—The afternoon

and evening -services will be held

in the Congregational Church,
see l further notice elsewhere.

PRAYER MEETING. Wednesday
evening at 7:45, prayer meeting

and Bible study.

AN OLD FOLKS CONCERT —Thurs-
day evening the choir will rendei

an old folks concert at the churc-

The program will be published
later. Make your plans to a:
tend.

1DAVID J. LOVELL
V ARCHITECT

Member A. A. E.
f!ox 43J Nogales, Ariz.

BIUCKWOOD HOTEL
Nogales, Arizona

Rebuilt, Refurnished
Everything Nevv

In Heart of Business District
RATES REASONABLE

V i ¦¦¦ in *

Bottled Manpower
Coughs and colds are weakening-.

Get rid of them as quickly as you
can. Catarrh in any form saps thevitality. Fight It and fight it hard.
There Is a remedy to help you do it
—a medicine of forty-seven years’
established merit. Try It. .

PE-RU-NA
for Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions

It purifies the blood, regulates the
digestion, ajds elimination, tones
UP the nerve centers and carries
health to all the -mucous linings,
ror the relief of those pains In
stomach and bowels, belching, sour
stomach, rheumatism, pains in theback, sides and loins, PE-RU-NA is
recommended.

BjK. take for emergencies.
-y 1 It Is a good remedy

IKJK TABLETS OB LIQUID
SOLD EVERYWHERE

tiid e A*e Foiks*’

enjoy the “Eyes of Youth” when fit-
ted with our Invisible Double Lenses.
This is not just talk.
Call at our office. We will demon-

stiate these lenses and show you how
> our distance and near (or reading;
vision can be ground in one lens.

Well worth your while.

Dr. M. A. Wuerschmidt
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

ARIZONA OPTICAL COMPANY
39 MORLEY AVE NOGALES.

i IN RE ERNEST WALKER

Yesterday evening a prominent
ind well known citizen called “The
lasis” editor on the phone, and said:

“Why don’t you ask \yhy Division
Engineer Ike Fraizer discharge! I
Walker from service on the state
highway, as Messrs. Harrison, Wylia
ind other Democrats asked a Demo-
ratis administration to do?

“This letter paraded by the Herald
>.nd the Tucson Citizen, from which
hey are trying so hard to make poll-
ical capital, stated the truth when
t said that he was worthless gen-
erally, and his association with cer-
ain people in Nogales, was cited as
orroborative evidence.”

The citizen mentioned continued:
‘l’m informed on good authority that
Walker was fired by Division En-
gineer Ike Fraizer for general worth-
essness, and among the specifications

was an allegation that he forged the
tames of Mexican employes on the

road to time checks, collected the
money and converted it to his own
use, I am informed further that he
ran bills that he has not paid, that
he has deserted his wife, and that
she is about to file a suit for divorce."

The gentleman mentioned opined
hat the record presented in the fore-
going should be published for the
Herald and Citizen to masticate.

TRINITY CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Church School, 10 a. m. Sermon,
11 a. m. Subject “Thing That Abkle.”
County Sunday School Convention,
2:30 and 7:30 o'clock p. m.

All not worshipping elsewhere ar
cordially invited to worship here.

O. A. SMITH, Paster

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

May 23d, Whitsunday. Sunday
School (with Morning Prayer), 9:45
a. m. Holy Commuion and Sermon,

11 a. m., Text: “Another Comfort."
(Words of Christ).

May 26, Wednesday. Choir rc-
heaiial (Last rehearsal directed by
the rector). 7:30 p.m.

May 30, Trinity Sunday. Holy
Commuion again, at midday sendee,
(in place of the usual celebration,

the first Sunday of the month, Juno
6th).

The- rector expects to depart for
the East permanently immediately al-

ter Sunday, June 20.
A. LEFFINGWELL,

Rector.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

Os Santa Cruz County
STATE OF ARIZONA

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Horace Jewel Temple de-

ceased.
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned Bracey Curtis, Executor on
die estate of Horace Jewel Temple
deceased, to the creditors of and all
persons having claims against the

said deceased, to exhibit them, with

ihe necessary voucher, within ten
months after the first publication of
this notice to the said Bracey Curtis
at 205 Morley Avenue, Nogales, Ari-
zona, the same being the place for the

transaction of the business of said
estate* in said County of Santa Cruz.

BRACEY CURTIS.
Executor of estate of Horace Jewel

Temple,—Deceased.
Dated Nogales, Arizona, this the

15th day of May, 1920.
First Publication, May 15, 1920.
Second Publication, May 22, 1920.
Third Publication, May 29, 1920.

Fourth Publication, June 5, 1920.

Fifth Publication, June 12, 1920.

Power, Gas, Lignta and lee* Art
mm Gas ft Electric 0»

The graduating exercises of the

Nogales High School were held in

the school auditorium last evening.
The graduating program was very in-
teresting, especially to those acquaint-
ed with the graduates and the junior
class of the pi-esent yeav, to whom

Reid Martin in his Class Will be-
: quested the legacy of the seniors.
The class history by Oliver Foore was

j also interesting, and the Valedictory

j i>y Helen* Wylie was exceptionally

| good.

FCOH9MY CLAIM
OF G. 0. P. IS

EXPLODED
WASHINGTON, May 21.—Repre-

sentive Joseph W. Byms, of TeniU,
ranking minority member of the house

Appropriations Committee, has com-
pletely exploded the claim of the Re-
publican leaders in the House that
they have saved millions of dollars
to the taxpayers through reductions
on appropriations.

Discussing such a claim made fer

the House majority by Representa-
tive Mondell, of Wyo., Republican

floor leader, Mr. Byms said:
“I am very much supprised when

the gentleman from Wyo,, broadly
claimed a reduction of estimates by
the departments to be a saving on the

part of Congress or a postive proof
of economy. I was equally surpris-

ed when the gentleman from lowa
(Mr. Good) referred to the various
reductions in the estimates on appro-
priation bill as a saving to the Trea-
sury. There is no well informed man
who does not know that it has been

the uniform custom of all Congresses
whether Democratic or Republican
to largely reduce the estimates from

the departments. ’ I':

“If that sort of reduction is to be
called a saving to the Treasury, then
I want tg call your attention to the
fact that for the*fiscal year 1918,when
boh branches were' Democratic, the
estimates were reduced in the sum of
$5,554,161.598.3L

As a matter of fact Mr. Byms told
the House, applying the same rule
that Mr. Mondell employed/or a basis
for bis claim of saving by this Con-
gress, Democratic Congresses during
the present administration have saved
to the 'Treasury more than nine bil-
lions of dollars.

It is also true, Mr. Byms declared,
that an analysis of the great annual
appropriation bills pased by this Con-
gress show that in every particular
where they are compared with appro,
priations for the same activities made
by recent Democratic Congresses the
appropriat ons made by the present
Congress show an increase.

Republican Senators are too busy
campaigning to enact constructive
legislation. They cannot keep a
quorum on the floor to pass measures
that business interests or the people
at large are keenly intrested in.

A fine illustration of the real situ-
ation came in the Senate the other
day when the dyestuff bill, which has
been pending for months, failed of
final consideration because it was im-
possible to muster mow than 39 Sen-
ators.

No excuse that the Republicans did
not know of the dyestuffs bill was
up will hold good. In the face of
the knowledge that people put
their money in the dye idustry dur-
ing the war, and that President Wil-
son had apealed for the protection
for them against German manufac-
tures, the leadeis permitted the' quo-
rum to fade away.

Two calls for a quorum disclosed
that only 39 Senators were present.

“It is very evident,” said Senator
Watson, “that a quorum cannot read-
ily be obtained this afternoon. I
move that the Senate adjourn.”

That is typical of the record of the
R publican Senate on constructive
1: g- slation.

Senator Hiram Johnson’s successful

round up of the discordant elements in
the G. O. P. has struck terror to the
hearts of the G. O. P. leaders in Con-

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
The address of Dr. Frank C. Lock-

wood of the University of Arizona
was an inspiration to higher learning,
and should have been heard by every
person in Nogales. Dr. Lockwood
dwelt particularly on the ear marks
of a learned man or woman, and

.howed how broad learning enables
one to look beyond the petty things
. f life and view humanity as a whole

and with a broader vision.
Following is the’ program of the

evening, and the list of graduates:

Vocal Solo, “From the Land of the Sky Blue -

’Water Miss Gertrude Glisson
Solutatory - Clarita Sandoval
Class History Oliver Foor

’Class Will -~i- -
Reid Martin

Piano Solo ¦ Clarita Sandoval
Class Prophecy Martha Phillips
Valedictory - -

Helen Wylie

Vocal Solo, “The Americans Come” .. Mrs. V. M. Crothers
Address -»Dr. Frank C. Lockwood
Presentation of Diplomas Mr. E. R. Purdum

GRADUATES:
OMver Foore, Reid Martin, Martha Phillips, Clarita
Sandoval, Helen Wylie.

Graduates in Twc Y?ar Course in Stenography:

Helen Poole, Elena Rodriguez -

Igreßs. They are now casting about
for a new and stronger postion.

The fire Ledge started when he
| began his 111-concealfltl program to

kill the peace treg£y--Js getting be-
ond control.' Senator Penrose, boss

1 of the party organization, in a ties
t perate effort to regain control of the

I situation has turned to Senator Knox,
the Senator who said the Versailles

! treaty was too hard on Germany. It
i is understood in Washington that M

! Penrose hopes :to check the Wood .and
Johnson fight by drawing the pro-
gennans from the one and the inter-
ests from the other.

Republicans believe that Mr. Pen-
rose has waited, too long to throw’ out

I is life-line. They see a Wood and
Johnson controversy to the end.

( In the last days of a loaf’ng parii-
; ;an Congress, the leaders are at cros;

'on: an ! at sea on important
measures. In the House there
an open and determ ned revolt again si

the ‘‘steeling committee."
I These are but a few of the troubles
of the Republicans.

DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING
TONIGHT

Thfire will be a Democratic mass
meeting at the Democratic head-

j quarters on Arroyo Boulevard, in the
j Karam building, this evening, Satur-
day, May, 22, 4920. The issue's pre-
sented. in this election will be discuss-
ed, and the strength of the Demo-
cratic ticket will be demonstrated,

. while the commendable record of the
present Democratic (real reform) ad-

j ministration will be l presented,

j Al*.citizens'having at heart tho
j real interests of the City of No

I gales are invited to attend,

j / THE COMMITTEE.

INDIAN CATTLE DISREGARD
BOUNDARY LINE

The cattle belonging to the Papago
Indian reservation have once more

( shown an absolute disregard for intcr-
,j national property, and have crossed
j the boundary line 1, apparently in-

-1 visable to their eyes, and are now
grazing in Sonora to the extent of

i«bout 1,000 head*
i The stock man of the reservation
came to Nogales yesterday to arrange
for recrossing the cattle into Ari-
zona, and with the aid of Consul
Francis J. Dyer and his staff, the! ar-

! rangements were easily made. The

(Sonora authorities evinced every de-
sire to return' the cattle to their

i rightful owners with the least pos-

sible amount of red tape.

A GREAT NON-PARTISAN
TICKET

| It is a great non-partisan ticket, is

( it not, when the big Republican boss

lof the state, Allan B. Jaynes, un-

¦ limbers h's newspaper 1, the Tucson

i Citizen, as was done yesterday eve-

. ning, to help boost a movement that
is endeavoring to foist back into po-

wer one of the most thoroughly or-
ganized rings with which any mu-
nicipality was ever afflicted.

| And, like the feeble organ of the
ring in Nogales, the Citizen parades a

letter written to the state highway
. engineer, some years ago, asking dis-

j charge of one Ernest Walker, for

j shortcomings that merited his dis-
charge.

Why was he finally discharged by
Engineer I. P. Fraizer?

REGISTRATION
Rtgu tration is approaching the 900

mark. It was reported yesterday that

it had reached 850, and after that
i there were a number registered
Those who estimated that it would
run to 1200 or more have fallen short

in their guess. There will have to be

some tall registration doing today
should it go to 1,000 registrants.

Uc» HI?

1 PERSONAL ITEMS -
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J. W. Maddux, well known Sonora
rancher came up last night from his
big ranch near Noria.

H. McCrea is a business visitor in
the city from Miami.

M. A. Darnall is representing Th<
Old Pueblo ; n Nogales today.

Frank C. Lockwood of Tucson wa
a guest last night at the Bowma l

Hotel.

Chas. Thompson was a passeng I' l
coming in on last nights train from
the south.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rice of Bisbee are
week end visitors in Nogales, having

come over from the mining city b>
auto yesterday.

A. T. Perkins of Cananea is a busi-

I ness visitor in the line city for a few
days.

Sam Rotge, who commenced his
! career of telegraphy as messengei

boy under Mr. Mr. Robinson, met him

at the station, and took him to din-
ner before the gentlman left for
Tucscn.

I
The regular’ bi-monthly dance of

the Santa Cruz Club was held at the

club last evening. The crowd was not
so large as usual on account of many
people having danced themselves out
the night before at the Big Elks ball.

CONSULAR VISITOR

Randolph Robinson, United States
Consul at Nuevo Laredo, arrived in
Nogales last night from Hermosillo,!
where he has been for a conference j
with First Chief de la Huerta of the
Mexican government. Mr. Robinson
left last night by automobile for
Tucson from where he took the early
morning - train east for his post of
duty. He was accompanied by F.

Eschagaria a prominent busines ?

man of Nuevo Lareclo.

ON INSPECTION TOUR

Col. Epes Randolph arrived in No-
gales yesterday morning in his* pri-
vate car “Pocahontas” for a tour of

inspection of the S. P. de Mexico
lines. He left shortly after his ar-
rival on a special train over the

Canunea branch, accompanied by J.
A. Small, superintendent of the Can-
anea division.

“LA PRENSA” Y “LA PATRIA”
Diarios de inforniacion polftica.
Se sirven suscripciones a domicile'

y por correo en todo Sonora.
Dirijase la correspondence a

M. Q. GONZALES,
Nogales. Sonora.

P. O. Box 379 Nogales, Arizon
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COPINNE GRIFFITH

It was particularly appropriate that
Albert E. Smith, president of Vila
graph, should have selected Corimi*
Griffith for the leading role of Clyde
Fitch’s “The Climbers,” for she h?t>
been steadily climbing ever since slit
left her home in the south to becoim
n film player. Now she has readied
the top rung of film success. In add!
tlon to her imposing personal appear
ance and histrionic talent, Miss Griffith
has the happy faculty of wearing beau
tiful and unusual gowns with gruc*

and has had a splendid athletic traiu
ing. Some of her most recent fea-
tures have been "A Girl at Bay,” "The
Tower of Jewels,” “Human Collateral”
and “Deadline at Eleven."

MIHHaMnK
ROSES REAL BARGAINS

1 rd Touring $350.00
axwell—s passenger 450 00
>dgo—s passenger 750.00

udebaker 4—5 passenger ...
150.00

udebaker 4—7 passenger ....
550.00

nudebaker 4 7 passenger ....
850.00

tudehaker 6—7 passenger .... 750.00

tudebaker Truck 650.00

idsmobile 4—5 passenger ....
750.00

•akland 6—b passenger 800.00
jeffrey 6 —7passenger 900.00
ones 6—7 passenger 950 00

Hudson 5—4 passenger ... ....
650.00

ROSE AUTO AND SUPPLY
COMPANY

® S $ ® @ ® ft- $ '9 (s> ® S) ® ® ft
•j* FOR SALE i.
S®©®s® "9 ?• c» '»/ S ® ®ft

FOR SALE

Six room frame house, close in. terms
Three room brick house, new,, close

in.

1 Six room stone construction house,
finest view in Nogales, terms.

Six room brick, furnished house.
New. Terms.

A. J. CAPRON
Jund Building.

i FOR SALE Five room, cement J
i brick house, with all modern Con- |

veniences (bath, toilet, electric j
lights, etc.), broad porch, basement; I
Corner Lot 50x150 feet, good res- I

! idence location, Offered at a bar-
| gain. Apply at “The Oasis” ot-

fice. 5:ll-tf ch

WOOD FOR SALE—Send your or-
ders for black and white oak wood
for cooking and heating. Phone 313 J.

10-12t.f

FOR SALE—OAK and Mesquite
Wood. T. M. Fjrd, Phone 111.

1:26-tf-eg.
|

FOR SALE—One Underwood Type-
writer. Call 351 Morley Aevnue.

4:13 ts

FOR SALE BARGAIN Hudson
Super-Six like new. Call at Border
Garage. ts ch.

/

FOR SALE —A One-tenth H. P.

motor. 140 Grand Avenue. 5:21-7t

3 WANTED ®

9®®®®®®S®®®®®®®®

MEN WANTED Twenty-five la-
borers. See Mr. Jackson, Room 22
Hotel Call at 10 o’clock.

WANTED—Woman to stay with
three year old boy two or three
evenings per week. Uhone 410 N. J.
or call at 227 Pajarito street

5:20-2t pd.

WANTED —Two Milch goats and a

young buck. Apply to “The Oasis”
5:22-lt

MEN WANTED Twenty-five la-
borers. See Mr. Jackson, Room 22
Hotel Bowman. Call at 10 o’clock.

COME CLEAN, MR. SISK

The S!sk Non-Partisan ticket claim |
that there is positively no connection j
between that ticket and the financial ;

clopus of our community; yet many j
itizens are wondering and comment-,
ng on the fact that every day short- i

'ly before their official organ The (
Evening Scream goes to press, that ;
ts publisher may be seen entering

.he great, stone house with his copy

nd proof sheets.

If there is no connection why do

lie special interests which had so

high a hand in our city government
o many years be interested in serv-

ng as a censor over a newspaper

.vliosc right of free speech and fi-ee

publication is conceded by others in

the community. It all reads well fn

print, but it does not sound so well
nor look so good when we see what

goes on daily before our very eyes.

Come clean, Mr. Sisk; admit that
your paper is only an excuse for de- ,

Oasis Classified Ads
Rates:—l cent per word per single insertion.

5 cents per word per week—6 insri lions
15c per word per month—26 insertions

* MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS PER AD.

AVISO
Se necessitan operavios para l

fabrica escobas.
Por informes occuran a rasa

Eduardo Camou, esquina Calles
Walnut y Arroyo Boulevard.
NOGALES BROOM FACTORY
5:14-tf

-
a FOR RENT 3
®®©@®®®® ®‘® ® ® ® @ ® %

FOR RENT—Nice five-room bun-
galow wijth garage. Address P. O.
Box 107. 5:22-tf.

FOR RENT—The lower half of
I Masonic Hall building, by the

month or otherwise to suitable
parties. A. H. NOON, Secretary..

<5:22 6t ch,

FOR RENT— Household furniture,
piano and Victrola. Cheap for
cash. Tel 164J. 5:22-6t pd.

; FOR RENT—Three room cottage,

I Modern. Appiy 112 Bostwidc
j Street. 5:14 8t pd

’ FOR RENT —Furnished five room
residence, modren with piano.
Vacant for tenant about May 20th.
Inquire Mr. Florentine at Border
Garage, or Phone 45. 5:-lI ts ch

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Dun-
bar Real Estate Os fit e. 12-9 ts

®®®®®®®<£®®®®®@®®

MISCELLANEOUS «

•)®®®®®@®®s®®®®®®

Furniture repaired and upholstered,
LA BONANZA FURNITURE
COMPANY. 333 Morley Avenue.

5:12-lmo ch

We buy and sell second hand goods
of all kinds. We pay more and sell
for less. AMERICAN FURN-
ITURE EXCHANGE, 315% Mor-
ley Ave. Tel. 105. 4:29 ch lm

The brightest Qghta are oors
Arizona Gas ft Electric Os.

Mr. Overall Clubman:—
W. nave plenty of khaki pants and

overalls at $2.10 and up. See us
across the line. LA INTERNATION-
AL CLOTHING FACTORY,. Calle

Ai-izpe 133, Phone 132J, Nogales,
Sonora. 4;21-tf

Wc make the nights bright Art

tona Gaa ft Electric Ga.

We handle 500 different makes of
sewing machine needles, shuttles*
bobbins and parts. We buy, sell,
rent and repair all makes. AMER-
ICAN FURNITURE EXCHANGE,
313% Morley Ave. Tel. 105.

4:29-ch lm

WILL GIVE SPANISH LES-
SONS—In Exchange for lessons
in English Address P. O. Box
No. 794, Nogales, Arizona

8:30-tf.

ceiving the people and promoting the
schemes of special interests.

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Tax Rolls of Santa Cruz County
have been turned over to the Board

of Supervisors and are now ready for

inspection by all those whose names

appear thereon, and all who are inter-
ested. Please come and look at

your assessment.
LAURA PARSONS,

Clerk. Board of Supervisors.
First Publication, May 22, 1920.
Last Publication, June Ist., 1920.

* m " 'h

DRY OAK
WOOD

FORD FUEL CO.
Phone 111

HOTEL HUNTINGTON
LOS ANGELES BTH AND MAIN STS.
XTTHIN 8 MINUTES WALK OF ALL. POINTS OF INTEREST.
200 newly renovated rooms. 100 with bath. Rates SI.OO per day
«ad op. Spetial weekly rates. New management.

Geo. A. Eastman—Props.—Sydney W. Smith

LHL PA]L| .LC KN IJN G OASIS Nogales, Arizona, Saturday Morning, May 22,1920

AT THE ROYAL THEATRE
TODAY—SAIURDAY, MAY 22. 1920 TOMORROW-SUNDAY, MAY 23.1920

ka McDonald the woman in xhe suitcase

“THE THUNDERBOLT”
_o_

“THE SCREAMING SHADOW ADVENTURES OF RUTH No. 2
x

“The Screaming Shadow No. 2”
0

“SWEET PATASTIC” WHY COOK’S GO CUCKOO
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